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involved in the system "they have no right to
complain."
Three other ways to stop alienation, Goodell
said, were to: heal the SJ?irit by having the
leaders stop dividing the people , end the war
in Vietnam, and third solve our problems at
home, namely poverty and the environme nt .

Reporting:
Preston Peterson
•ure Writer

Goodell says Agnew
brews alienation with
inflammatory attacks

student
ife

Volume 68, Number 81

"Alienation
is turning America into a
nation of imminent psychopaths,"
former
U.S. Senator Charles Goodell said Wednesday
night.
Speaking as part of Quality of Life week at
Utah State, Goodell said America is alienated
to the point of violence; it is a "spiritually
violent society," whose people want to isolate

. "Calley Guilty"

The Calley incident, Goodell said, shows
that our "society is in trouble ." He said that
Calley Jwas guilty and that if we endorse the
actions of Calley, we are no better than any
other nation. "If we lionize a man like Calley
your society is in trouble," he said.
Turning America around and "restoring fa
momentum of progress," Goodell said, will
require sacrifice. This sacrifice, he said,
would have to be involvement in the political
system. He said people should get involved in
politics starting with the primaries and that
they should vote.
He have as an example the situation of a
congressman.
Goodell
said
if
the
congressman received 300 letters it would
have an effect on him, but not the same effect
if 300 voters threatened
to run someone
against him if he didn't vote the way they
wanted.

themselves from each other.
Nixon Agnew

14

Attack"

This alienation, he said, is caused by
politicians who "create a n aura of disapproval for differences of opinion." Nixon and
Agnew, Goodell said, give the impression of
being most comfortable when they are on the
attack. • Agnew's
tactic
of "postive
polarization" is dividing the country.
Another cause of alienation, Goodell said is
that tor the first time man is unable to apply
technology to solve his problems. He said that
in the past the problem was that the
technology was not available, but now the
problem is understanding
technology and
applying it.

No Plans

Goodell said he has no immediate plaris to
run for public office, but that he will continue
to work on the organizational side. He said
that he is working on a "Republican
in•
surgency mo vement" to get changes in the
Republican party.
Goodell described himself as "a Republican
without a party." He said it is hard to believe
that Lincoln's
party
has a "so uthern
strategy."
He predicted Nixon would drop
Agnew in 1972. He described
Nixon as
choosing
"political
unics"
as
vice
presidenti al candidates
because they are
political "ste rile ," and can't hurt him.

Superflclal_and Simplistic
The cause of political alienation, Goodell
said, is that people, and especially young
people, take a superficial and simplistic look
at complex political life. He said people ex•
pect politician to "wave a wand" and make
things happen. Progress within the system he
said is "agonizingly slow" but the system
works.
He said that involvement is the most ef•
fective way to stop alientation. He added that
23 million young people will be able to vote in
the 1972 election, and that unless they get
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More than half students claim

'USU elections aff-ected our lives'
Some 55.8 per cent of the
students who voted in this year's
ASUSU elections felt that the
outcome of the election would
have a significant effect upon
their lives,
according
to a
questionnaire distributed during
the elections.

GROUP

The questionnaire,
sponsored
by the Quality of Life Committee
and written by the Institute of
Opinion Analysis , was distributed
to probe
the demographic
characteristics
of voters and
their rationale for voting, ac•
cording
to George
Daines,

Per cent of vote

Quality of Life Week chairm an.
Of the 3,200 persons voting in
the election, 2,800 returned the
questionnaire.
Some 2,737 of
these were is usable condition
and were tabulated
for the
results.
Of the 55.8 per cent of the

Per cent

voting

students who felt that : elections
would affect their uni versity
lives, 20.7 per cent responded that
they didn't know why.
Other responses were: 15.4 per
cent felt that the election would
bring about change, 13.7 per cent
felt that student
government

Pei · cent

of university

Fresh.
Soph.
Jun.
Sen .
Grad .

24.5
23.0
24.5
22.3
5.6

38.0
48.0
47.0
34.0
12.0

22.8

McKay
Univ.
Off

10.2
27.2
62.6

55.0
39.0
36.0

6.5
24.2
69.3

16.8
18.3
25.2
16.8

Male
Female

59.6
40.4

30.0
39.0

64.5

Greek
•Non Greek

23.1
76.9

96.0
29.0

7.8
93.0

Gen Reg.
Ag .
Bus.
Ed.
Eng.
Fam. -Life
Hum. Arts &
Soc. Sci
Nat. Res.
Science

4.2
5.6
13.7
18.1
6.5
7.1
27.4

20.0
40.0
41.0
30.0
23.0
47.0
42.0

7.4
5.0
11.7
21.0
9.9
5.3
22.9

9.3
8.2

42.0
31.0

7.7
9.2

Logan
Sky View
Utah
Idaho
U.S.
Non U.S.

9.7
8.8
47.3
7.5
23.2
3.4 .

38.0
33.0
25.0
60.0
96.0
27.0

8.5
8.7
63.6

Below 2.0
2.1 to 3.0
3.0 to 4.0

2.5
57.8
39.7

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

, ',

•

..,,.:...,... •

NA -

Not Available

35.5

4.4

7.8
4.4

inherently affected their lives,
12.2 per cent felt that because of
the extreme dichotomy of the
presidential
candidates
there
would necessarily have to be a
difference
in the way the
university would function, 12.2
per cent felt that their life
would be directly affected by J .J .
Platt, depending on whether or
not he got in . (These comments
were either strongly in favor or
strongly opposed to Platt).
.Some 27 per cent of those who
voted, when asked what group
had the greatest effect upon USU
elections,
felt
that
social
fraternities and sororities did . 8.7
per cent felt that the LDS Church
did and 7.6 per cent felt that the
LOSSA had the greatest impact.
Other F eellngs
Feeling that there were no
groups in this category were 5.9
per ·cent of the students. 3 per
cent felt that the honor societies
such as Angel Flight, Blue Key ,
etc . had the influence; 1.7 per
cent felt that extremist groups
like YSA had the most impact;
1.2 per cent felt that Student Life
did ; 8.3 per cent gave other
responses and 35.6 per cent said
they didn't know.
A main reason for the poll was
to find out who voted. The
questi on: what reasons do you
have for participating
in this
election? was asked. (More than
one answer was allowed).
Some 22.9 per cent said they
were
voting because the candidate was a personel friend; 62.8
per cent voted because
they
considered it an obligation as a
student; 62.6 per cent wanted to
improve USU, 36.1 were in•
terested in improving govern•
ment, 29 per cent were voting to
support one particular candidate
(Continued on Page 3)
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Readers write

.JI

Warns
of
radical
rhetoric

Readers write

Says
fraternities
receive
favors
where and who they play.
t ditor:
Come on Student Life
; I am aware of- the fact
let's give everybody on
~at most members of the campus the same breaks.
~ tudent- Life s"taff are Remember it's not the
:llfemoers of fraternities . fraternities that pay for
'This probably accounts for the Student Life , it's the
'the
fact
that
In• entire student body who
terfraternity
softball
owns this paper. Let's give
games are the biggest equal rights to the other
sports event on campus . people on this campus . The
Actually the frat boys frats aren't the only ones
don't play any better here .
softball than anyone else ;
they just have the sports
Daniel Jones
editor of Student Life on
Bullen Hall
their team .
The frat boys who get all
the billing actually don't
pay as much for this
university as many of us
on campus. But somehow
anything the bigboys from
the fraternities do get top
billing. Everything the
fraternities do is instant
news put in the Student
Life 'by the main staff
members of the paper.
I personally don't care to
hear everything the frats
do
especially
their
,ni~diocre softball games .
.'!'his paper has carried
ji any editorials on equal
:rights. OK, let's have some
;"i5
etween the frats and
"i!veryoneelse.
~ This pa per carried the
'fraternity league softball
· tournament all the way
from the first games down
to the finals. This included
scores of each of the
games and a boring play
by play discription of the
finals. Now that the frat
league is over the dorm
and club leagues are on
their own as to when,

EDITOR'S
NOTE :
really hate to deflate your
highly
i na c c u r ate
assumption that "most of
the members
of the
Student Life staff are
members of fraternities ."
In truth, only one person
on our staff is an active
Greek, and she is a
member of a sorority not a fraternity .
As for your claim that
"everything
the /raternities do is instant news," I
must .say that you really
aren't too observant. If
you are anything more
than a freshman,
you
might recall that Student
Life carried a society page
in past years . This was
phased out this year in
order to do away with the
tradition which has placed
Greeks in a category of
their own in Student Life.
It's a shame that you
aren't aware of the increased orientation of this
newspaper
toward Independents. - cp .

EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MANAGINGEDITOR
NEWSEDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
COPYEDITOR
ASST. NEWSED.
ASST. SPORTSED.
PHOTOEDITOR

BUSINESSMG!I

goals of Communism,
never heard about the
brutality used to reach
these goals. They don't
Editor :
want to accept the lessons
Hungaria,
When I read the articles of Tibet,
East
of
some
patriots, Czechoslavakia,
humanitarians, idealists, Germany, and others, and
and people who want the fact that Communism
peace at any price, then I would keep on marching
feel sorry for the country. until the whole world
If these people would only would be under its slavery.
These
great
use a little bit more
fairness in many of their humanitarians don't write
accusations, I would agree petitions to Hanoi for help
with them on many points. in ending the war (maybe
If the opinions of these they don't know it takes
writers would be accepted two to make war or
by the majority of our peace), and they don't f!nd
people, then a downfall of one word of condemnat10n
this great nation would for the brutality of the Viet
come, which means our Cong when they kill
actions would be dictated hundreds of their own
people.
,
by a bigger power.
I know what war and
This downfall would
come not because we are prison camp means -- I
trying to fight Com- was in it! I would like the
munism and help people to suffering and killing to end
stay free of Communist today. I believe strongly
rule, but because these this is President Nixon's
patriots have divided our desire, too.
I hope the majority of
nation in pursuing a
people
worthy goal. This tragic the American
war would have been cannot be blinded by the
ended years ago; tens of rhetoric of some writers
thousands of lives on both who want peace for any
sides and billions of dollars price a rhetoric which
would have been saved if a wan~ to make us believe
handful of elected leaders that the victim of the
hadn't sown the seeds of aggression
is
the
disunity in this land, and aggressor.
are still doing so.
Let's give our leaders
Now after all this suf- the time to·end this conflict
fering, it_seems as if ~e for the benefit of those who
Commumsts are gettmg like the real freedom. It
just what they want, would be a benefit for the
thanks to the ones who told rich and the poor. That is
them "You keep on what I have learned in
. fighti~g, we'll prep~re thi,~ Russia .
nation for your victory.
These are not the exact
Walter Koch
words, but that is the
Logan
music Hanoi is hearing .
T h e s e
g r e a t
humanitarians who can't
find enough words of selfaccusation and downgrade
the good will and best
intentions
of
four
presidents, don't find one
word
for
the
real
aggressor,
which
is
Communism. Most of the
evil and suffering in this
world today can be traced
back to this satanic doctrine.
These lovers of peace at
any price must never have
heard or read about the

Chris Pederson
.Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Gary Iverson

I

STAFF
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f'vWliMd t,i.w .... ly durin• the wt.ool y.ar bylhe AMOd.ted St\Hh.,h, of USU. fdlt-iol officft . Ut1iv-.sity Co.,hlr :SIS;
.tflw, Ul'livenlty Center 317 _ ,nntN by tM Box Ud., .... ,..,4 Joumol , lr¼,homCity.
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k• 1 24 •
U111-NnMyStat..,, , LG9(11'1
, Uteh .

fn,.,._
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Re
· aders wr,·te

Writes
with
mental
gymnastics
Editor:
I am writing this letter
to Rev. Bob Barnes.
I personally expressed
my opinion to you regarding your article, "A time
for love," (Student Life,
April 7, p.2), but I forgot to
mention something else to
you .. producing such
masterpieces as yours is
only possible on one occasion and by one method:
OCCASION- when one
is out of touch with reality .
METHOD - mental
gymnastics.
Fortunately,
the occasion is always available
and the method is very
economical because it
doesn't consume much of
the brain. Your article
gave me' the impression
that it was written either
for
some
kind
of
superhuman creature or
for those in monastaries
and convents.
I am anxiously awaiting
your next production so I
can prepare a hot answer
to it.
Fati Marjani
Student
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~~u~~~~!~ngr~'!!n~~~ c!~Yt~!?nro
r!tl\t
Characteristics
of voting students
difference in voting behavior in
the election.
The heaviest
proportJonate
turnout was from those persons
residing in the McKay Living
center , with 55 per cent of those
residents turning out at the polls.
Those persons who reside on
campus had the next highest
turnout with 39 oer cent and those
residing off campus had the
lowest turnout with 36 per cent.
The results of the poll, committee members said, should not
be generalized, but shou ld only be
applied to the year's elections .
Other statistics concerning this
poll can be seen in the chart on
page I.

(Continued from Page I)
and 11.2 per cent were voting tor

varied other reasons .
Out-<>f-Statevote

The largest percentage
of
voters was from students who
attended
out-of-state
high
schools. Some 96 per cent of
the se stude nts voted. This constituted 606 votes. Nearly 60 per
cent of the students from Idaho
voted while only 38 and 33 per
cent of the students from Logan
and Sk y View, respectively,
voted.
Persons who a ttended high
school outside the U.S. had the
next lower proportional voting
record with 27 per cent of that
group casting their ballots.
The area with the lowest
proportional
turnout were the
high schools of Utah exclusive of
Logan and Sky View, with only 25
per cent of those students voting.
However, that group had the
most significant actual affect on
the election because
of its
numeric superiority
which accounted for 1,293 votes.

SpringSkiing
at
GRAND
TARGHEE
Call for reservations
today.
Phono (307) 353-2308 . Open
aily through
May 23 . Exllent skiing conditions. Snow
epth still ranges from 130 at
the lodge to over 200 on top .

Greek Vote
Although so cial fraternities
and sororities have only 7 per
cent of the university enrollment,
96 per cent of the greeks voted .
This accounted for 23.1 per cent
or the total.
Where a student lived while
attending USU seemed to make a

committee has been named to
review environmental
problems
of the Intermountain Region and
establish priorities for work on
those problem s under a $600,000
grant
from the Rockefeller
Foundation to Utah State.
Faculty m embers from eac h of
the colleges
two graduate
students and t~o undergraduate
students are on the Environment

announced Tuesday by Dr. Cyrus
M. McK~ll , project director .
C~mm1ttee members are Dr .
Alvm Southard,
College
of
Agriculture ; D~. B. Delworth
Gardner,
Business ; Carolyn
Steel, Education;- Dr. Joe Middlebrooks, Engineering;
Marie
Krueger, Family Life; Dr . JeDon
A. Emenhiser and Tom ,.Lyon,
Humanities,
Arts a nd Social
Sciences;
Dr. Allen Stokes ,

Treat her
to a fine
meat at a
reasonable
price

* NOW PLAYING *
Box Office Open• at 5:30

Mother's
Day

Adults $1 .50
Students $1 .2 5
Children 50c

May 9th

GLAUSER'S
25 West Center

UTAH

* STARTSWEDNESDAY*
"I NEYER
SANGFORMYFATHER"

Mothers
DayisSunday
May9th

GRAND TARGHEE

Alta, Wyoming
P.O . Box 117
Driggs, Idaho

l

the essential top ...
she'll love it!
NEWGIFT BAGSfrom $5 .00
Gloves - Hosiery - Scarfs - Robes

A PHETTY SH IHT OFPAGEA\T CHEPE, A SOFTFABHIC OF
Pl HE CLEA\E SE FOHTHELBY Ll::E-YIAH
It"-.soft. Elr~rnl. •\ ~hirl lik1·f111c nq,r. tu,·kf•d 11110 knil'krr :-.
or \\om O\r r pant!-. Bl"autifull~ tailorrd uf purt' Cl·lal\l':-f' Fnrtrrl pul~r-.1c-r.Shr·II hJ\f' hn\\ ii launder, and driC!'!
in a ma1·l11111·
. Chow..e her fa\orilt' rolo r ... \\hitr, rrcl. liµ:hl
µ:r('r11. lwi,L!1·.
blur . S111"•,8to 18.
~lirt,.

OPEN FRIDAYNIGHTS

$1295

PARK
FREE

IEHIND
TNISTORI
layaway and Chor;• Accounts
Where Logan Shops With Confiden<e

rmmmm
CLOTHES FOR EVERYONE

fourth North and Second East-· Logan
o, .. o.ilyl0o .111.
loJp .111
. lriffyNithhtiltp

.r,i,

John

Simmons, Science; Susan Brown
and James
J. Platt,
undergraduate.
stu dents;
and
Joseph Passineau
and Curtis
Wilcott, grad~ate stu~ents.
The co mmittee will propose
new university
envir onmentrelated
activities
and review
proposals submitted by faculty
and students, especia lly those for
colloquia , task forces and new
interdisciplinary research.

ONLY THEFINEST
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FIREFIGHTERS&
FORESTERS
&
Construction workers
ask for a Industrial
Discount

MUSICSTYLE

KATERSHOP
Cool,Sharp Party Rentals Tao

Chambers Brothers
by Jeff Brough

It was beautiful. The au,
the Chambers brothers
grabbing the heart of the
ripping -it, slapping it, stam
best of all feeling it.
From cowboys to longba
straights to super-freaks.
matter. They were toget

ONE

VtlAV

change. Yes, even in Salt .

TO GET HOME

AllSmilea

Better yet, Rent a One-Way Ryder!
Move home in a clean. trouble-free Ryder Truck. A size
to fit your move at low cost . But only a l imited number

are available, so reserve your Ryder now.
RESERVE NOW

& EARN $5
Earn Five Buck s in cash
ju st for rating

One of the six Chambers brothers
smiles
jubilantly
as he
rap s with Student Life after the Chambers' recent Salt
Palace concert.

Ryder service .
Full details at
your Ryder Dealer .

RYDER

~

LOGAN
KWIKICARW~
298 No. Main

In the dressing room
concert, the Chambers
cruised in with smiles pail
their faces wider than the
river.
"Man, that was the moi
audience we've ever gc
They're beautiful people. 1
turned us on. The audience
us. We really had each ott
The success of black gro
Lake is highly unusual.
"We've heard a lot of talk
and the Mormons and we
any uptight feelings about
any state no matter wba1
mind the people are in that
I think the Mormons bav
there is time for a chang

752-9857

Short Cuts.
Quick way to
make a
sensation

11 .00 to 13 .00

LIFETIME
CONTACT
LENSES
fromStandardOptical
A LIFETIME OF CLEARSHARPVISION AT ONECOST

Little -girl look combines cleverly with the new peasant look to
give you the nicest thing for summer wear ... especially when it's
the Short Cut design.
Fig ure flattering basq ue-sty le bodice,
free ' n easy skirt over matching
short pants. Junior sizes .

For people who enjoy an active zestful

life, contact lenses
comfort . Contacts
don't interfere with
ing sports. That's

offer new freedom and
look better, and they
most activities - includespecially important to

young people .

STANDARDOPTICALOFFERSMORETHAN CONTACTLENSES

Use your penney
charge card

l\nnelfl
SHOP FRIDAY
TILL9 p.m.
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Summer Employment

ke it-even in Utah!

'Grabbing the

ways can 't just go on forever . This is a
new world we're living in, a new
generation, and we've got to move on
"Nowadays you just have to spread
your wings and glide with it. I don't
think one can be too set in his ways, I
think your missing out on a lot of life.
That's what makes dying so frightful.
They haven't gotten into any living.
The time comes to die and nobody's
ready."

$525 a month, Guaranteed,
openings
far
Management & Personal Work anywhere in 8
Western States . Dynamic Corp. ---Now Hiring_
Write Box 26 , Provo, Ut. & we will contact you
for personal interview.

We Are All Religious

heart of sound
and ripping it'

"I know that the Mormons are a very
religious group but then so is every
man to a certain extent. We all happen
to worship the same God whether
you're red , green , yellow, blue, black
or white, it's the same God your
worshiping so it really doesn't make
any difference I think."
The Chambers Brothers are in the
process of preparing an overseas tour
which c~mldculminate into an album.
" We're thinking about possibly
recording an album in maybe Japan or
Africa . We'll also be in Australia and
Africa. While we're in Japan we'll
probably try to get an album together.

~~----------------------,
FREE

PIE

with purchase of Family Size
Chicken Box (serves 5 or 6)
This Weekend

$3.95
1351 East 7th North

in the HVA

YOURS FOR ONLY

s179oo
with acceptable trade

ModelLVE6600
2 automatic cycles; AUTOMATIC REGU LAR and AUTOMATIC
PRESS • Timed drying • Custom Dry control
shut s off drying at pre-selected dryne ss • TUMBLE P~Ess to
control restor es press to clean Permanent Press fabrics •
3 settings for proper drying tem p • Extra -large lint screen.
PERMANENT

d-/':J<Whitru!J
~ c/1-pt:ifia
nce.

---~

I 005 North Main Street
Phone : 752-2072

...

M
'

-

On Campus

ASME
conference
Panel
dlscu s.slon wlll be held today at 12:30
In the Sunburst Lounge. The topic wlll
be "Do Engineers Give a Damn?" International PicnicThe annual
picnic will be held tomorrow at .t p.m.
at the Hyrum
Community
Picnic
Grounds up Blacksmith Fork canyon.
Rides will be provided at the UC
parking lot at 3:15 p.m.
Editor speaks Lane Palmer ,
editor of the Farm Journal, will speak
today In the Chase FAC Llttle Theatre
at 3:30 p.m.

Sophomore Council -

Applications

avallable
In the Activity
Committee positions are

projects,

7 1971

.

activities,

Center.
open ln

and

Utah Symphony-Tonight
at 8 p.m.
In the UC ballroom,
the LOSSA
presents a ball. Tickets available at
the door .
AAUP-The
USU Chapter will meet
at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday ln the UC Sage
Room. USU President
Glen L.
Taggart will address the group.
Business Students - The summer
ichedule for Business Administration
Department has been revised. An
accurate copy may be obtained from
the BA Department
8th floor of
Business Bulldlng.
Project MIiiviiie - The clean-up
prolect for Mlllvllle wlll be May 22.

Special Education Field EX· the Chase FAC.
perlence Proposals are due today and
Art Shows - The Spring Art Sale Is
the Student Teach ing Appllcatlons are
scheduled for the Art Barn Weddue May 14, tor fall quarter .
nesday and Thursday at 10 a.m . and
Religion In Life - The series will
throughout the day . Following the
host D.ick Nemelka, former BYU all
student art sale wlll be the All lance tor
American and Utah Stars player. This
Vlsual Arts Art Gala, at the Library
will be Tuesday May ll, at 12:30 p.m.
In the East Chapel of the LOS ln stltute.
Hawaiian
Tour Reservations
have been extended to May lS. Contact Dr. Twain Tippets , Art Gallery.
Dance Theatre - The USU Dance
Theatre will present six selections In a
spring concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. ln ,

public

rel atlons.

Big Sister - Last day to sign up In
dorm, sorority, UC information desk,
Of" fill out blank in this Issue of Student
Life
Baptist Sudent Union - NIOnday at
6:30 ln the UC Patio, for more In•
formation call 7S3-3676or 7S2-5146.
Lecture - Even lyn Hodges Lewis,
associate professor is Sociology, will
be honored Tuesday with a lecture and
recept ion In the Skyroom, UC at 7:30

~-m.

"Exploring
Generation Gep" Bonaro W. Overstreet , psycholog ical
Interpreter of current problems will
speak at 11:30 a.m. in the University
Lounge , UC.

There's only one
thing nicer than a
sweet Mother's Day
card filled with love ...
and that's two sweet
Mother's Day cards
filled with Lovell

* Hallmark Cards
* Gift Items

LOG~MA
_PLUNGE
private swimming ciub

30 - 50% off on
$ale Items

open on membersh!p only

$_50.00

Gallery.

perfamily

heated pool
guest privileges
10.% discount prior to

,lo\A'.\'t-5 752-9535

the TEXTBOOK

752-6055

463 North 2nd East

.I

I

QUALITYOF
LIFEWEEK

Flea Market
Sat. May 8
Forestry Club
LanePalmer
AgricultureExpert
Fri. May 7
CHASE
FINEARTS
CENTER
,LITTLE
THEATER
3:30
ti

.n

111·

ti

'rttt•

ll""Ol.'111

II

·II•

lt

II"

L.D.S.S.A.
BALL
Utah SymphonyOrchestra
8:00 U.C.Ballroom
Fri. May 7
THEEARTHPEOPLEASK:
DO ENGINEERSGIVE A DAMN?
Engineel'5 Ask: Are Adivi•b a Bunch of UnKhooled Loudmouth•?

BRING AN OPINION
BRING AN OPEN MIND·
BRING YOUR BOD

UNIVERSITY
CENTER
SUNBURST
LOUNGE
12:30 Friday May,.7 Ii..
When Quality of Life Week afilljthe American ~iety
Englneer5 A•k:

of Mechanical
'

IS"AalVISTENGINEER"
A CONTRADICTl
.~N Of TEQ1St
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orbiting the moon and from
recent moon landings that have
brought back moon rocks.

Scientist views solar system

'Theorieson origin not abs olute'
Harold C. Urey, professor at
Call lorn la
Institute
or
Technology and winner of the
Nobel Prize In 1934, discussed the
'Origin or the Solar System" In a
speech Wednesday at USU.
Urey noted that none of the
1clend/lc

proposals

that

have

tried to explain the origin of the
solar system have remained for
very long. They are continually
being corrected and revalued.
He brlerly explained his model
of how the solar
system
originated.

parts or this mass broke orr. This
produced a sun with a flat mass
or gas,
which
also
had
gravitational
Instability causing
it to break off into separate
bodies .
He cited two phenomenon that
he felt must have occured during
this time.
- a loss of gases occurred
before the earth was formed .
- large objects were present;
this is shown because of the
various tilts or the dlrrerent
planet.s.

Solar Sy1tem Model

Mathema ti cal Theo ri es

According to Urey, the solar
system in the beginning was an

" Mathematical
theories
are
very
necessary
but
are
inadequate
when dealing with
such complicated subject," Urey

enormous mass of rotating gas.
Due to gravitational
Instability

stated in connection with his
explanation . "One must depend
upon observation ."
Urey also explained several
aspects of the composition and
creation of the moon .
He listed several facts that had
bee n learned about the moon
since information
has been
received from early space ships

Moon Fact,

--there are heavy masses under
the surface of the moon
•· many of the craters on the
moon were produced by collisi on
not by volcanic action
- some volcanic action did
occur, however, very ea rly In the
history or the solar system
--moon rocks are not like rocks
on the earth but must have been
melted at one time .
•• this remelting could have
been do to collisions.

DaRk

A Logan contractor

has won

practices.
Newell J. Olsen won perm ission to audit the city's books
Tuesday following a conference
with 1st District Judge VeNoy
Christo rrerson a nd City Atty. Ted
P erry.
Chrlstotrerso n had d enied
Olsen's request earlier, saying it
was too b r oad.

1

The Girls
will dance
Friday Afternoon

SoundAdvice

1

Friday night

American
Cancer Society
We ...ot1110 .. .1>
• 0.,1co,.,e,,.,¥0.,rl,

le1tl!'le

BROWN ThoNG-

$8_q9

Green ligh t for audit
of city records given
permission to audh. city records
after criticizing
city financial

BISTRO

available
for inspection
Immediately, but an explanation of
entries from the auditor's otfice
wlll not be possible until alter the
llscal budget is prepared
city
officials said.

HAROLDC. UREY
Nobel Winner

Orric lal1 Criticized
Olsen has criticized city orllcials !or ralll ng to let bids on
constructio n projects,
building
parking lots for Utah State,
spending city funds tor a "federal
promotion
sc heme"
and
collecting
expenses
without
subm itting vouchers.
Mayor Richard A. Chambers
said city books are open to the
public for Inspection at any time.

A man called "Horse''
becomes an Indian wamor
in the most el-echify_ingritua l
ever seen!
No place to turn to?

Call HELPLINE

"We are not a pp renhensive of
pe r so ns examining our books,"
he said. "However, the city has
160 people running a SJ million
business and we can't have the
books tied up without stopping
services.''

7S2-3964

Reprodu ce Records
Chambers
requested
that
Olsen reproduce the records in
order to keep city government
functioning at a steady pace.
Olsen agreed to the request .
"I will request one item at a
time," Olsen said. "II it meets
my approval, I will move on to
another area." Olsen said he
plans to begin the audit by
examining expense accounts of
city officials.
"My intentions are to audit as
little as possible and to do it
cheaply," Olsen said.
The books will be made

WITH
A LOVING
GIFT

prmrmrmrmrmrmrm~iJ gift suggestions
1§1
"''[El
rEI e:A'-!!J IEl
lingerie
spring coa ts
l!J UTAH
IEl
hand bags
gloves

~I
SYMPHONY!
BALL

~

~£~
("'*~

[El
[El
1:30 U.C.laUroo111
[El
$2 .50 Student Couple
1§1
$• .so non - 1tud e nt coupl e [El
TICKETSATTHE DOOR
[!ii

skirts
pant suits

jewelry
slacks

special gift wrapping for Mother' s Day

BIOIIABD BABRIS as
..A IIAJI 04 LLBIJ BORSE"
Also SIArrin~~\lliJ~Imn~~~~:~li.fi.N

*Sched ule*

From

Roskelleys
11 North Main

GASCON

with "Ou r Gang " & Road Runner Ca rtoon s
S0c Stud e nt s, Sta ff, Fac ulty, Gues ts

wed . & thurs. 7:00
Fri. & Sa t. 6:30 & 9: 30
Sun . 7:00

U.C.MOYIE
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In Brigham City

Lastchance.to be a Big Sister!

Utag gridders slate scrimmage

Defensively returning starters
Include Wendell Brooks, DB, Bob
Bloom, DB ; Dennis Ferguson,
DB ; Tom Kelso , DE ; Kent Baer ,
LB; Mike Jone s, LB ; Jim Place,
DT ; Truitt
White, T ; Tom
Murphy , DE; Steve Couppee,
DE ; and Elden Liu, DE .
Nineteen freshmen are trying
out for the varsity team . Thirteen
squadmen from the 1970 roster
are varsity candidates. From the
junior college ranks the Aggies
have 18 players enrolled ror
spring quarter end participating
in spring football.

Faculty duo
cops handball
championship
Don Sisson and Larry Cannon,
USU professors, won the campus
faculty
Handball-Double
s
championship
in the HPER .
building earlier this week.
Sisson and Cannon defeated
Dave Mumford and Richard
Krebill for the championship
after a tournament that required
four rounds to claim the title.
Sisson, assistant dean of the
College or Science, and Cannon,
Mathematics departmental head,
downed Munford and Krebitl 2114 and 21-12 In the finals. Mumford is a federal collaborator in
range science and Kreblll is an
associate
professor
or Plant

Pathology.

The winning duo defeated Steve
Bernstein ' s team to reach the
finals.
Currently, the faculty singles
handball
tournament
is now
underway
in the
campus
recreation department.

ii

Ho- Address------------

Although
Utah State head
football coach Chuck Mills has
held only four spri ng practice
sessions during the past two
weeks he will press toward
prep aration
for the a nnual
Golden
Spike
scrimmage
sc hedul ed for Saturday at 2 p.m.
on the Box Elder High School
field in Brigham City.
A complete
tum-a bout in
weather conditio ns allowed the
1971Aggie squad to participate in
aggressive
drills Frid ay and
Saturd ay. However this week the
pr act ice sessions will be very
int ense for spring drills. The
coaching staff wants the timing
and assignments to be sharp for
the Saturday drill.
Thirty -four
lettermen
are
working in the spring drills.
Offensi ve sta rt e rs from 1970
includ e Tony Adams, QB ; John
Strycula , RB, Ed Giles , RB;
Steve Taylor , FB; Bob Wicks,
SE; Al Faccinto , C; Wes Miller,
C; and Dave Cox, guard. Of the
offensive starting backfield only
Wes Garnett,
flanker,
has
completed eligibility.

j

LoganAddress------------Preference,ff anr (Litte Slsen, ha-to-,

•-------

etc.)

!

J
Cbt-ife::I
Aas

RETURN
TOU.C.INFORMATION
DESK
_____

Rot.,: 1 to 2 i111te1$.06 o word per tlaue
3 issues $.05 o word per tlsue
4 or more inues $.04 o word per iuue
Cash in advance or check moiled with ad .
No ods pklced by phone .
O.odline: 3 doys before dat. desiNcl.
Lost & found ~e to Students.

TONY ADAMS will quarterback the Aggies through the season's first scrimmage tomorrow in Brigham City.

Lund trips Ivins;.finals
near in 'mural softball

Per usual, athletes from the
Utah State football team (Lund
Hall and USU Football), rolled to
decisiv e· semf-final round victories in softball play Tuesday
afternoon.
Both Lund and USU Football
are now in the finals of their
respective softball circuits, dorm
and club, and await the championship series between winners
to be determined lat er.
Lund and Ivins fought to a
thrilling 8-6 win Tuesday, with
Lund the victor. Lund will now
await the winner of the losers
bracket
(Ivins, Richard s or
Sullens ) for the final series.
Tight Contest
In that game, Ivins jumped to a
2-0 lead end held it until the fifth
inning when Lund pushed over
four runs. Mike Childers, Craig
Clark, Terry Hughes and Eldon
Liu rapped key hits in that fourrun rally.
However, Ivins fought ba ck to
tie the game 6-6 in the sixth inning, as Lindstrom, Muramoto,
Widdison and Bowlder combined
for four runs.
In the bottom of the seventh,
Hughes singled and Mickey
Doyle homered to give Lund the
win. Al Faccinto was picked off
first base during the game.
In other dorm action, Richards
eliminated
Moyle Hall 12-4.
Jacobs had three hits and scored

three runs, and Studt also added
three hits to the Richards attack
moving them into a showdown
with Sullens for the right to meet
Ivins for the losers bracket title
Club League
USU
Football
wallopped
previously
undefeated
Young
Americans 19-6 Tuesday.
Tom Murphy, with three hits
including a home run, was the big
stick for USU, although Bob
Bloom, Dennis Fergusen
and
Dave England added crucial hits
The footballers will await the
losers bracket winner (Young
Americans , St. Sabutkus, 8 plus 3
Carbon or Guess Who) for the
final series.
St. Sabutkus earned a shot at
the title when they upset MASH 8
5. MASH forged to a 3-0 lead but
lost it to timely hits by Roberts
and Birch. They played Carbon
yesterday in the semi-finals.
Also Tuesday, 8 plus 3 smashed
the Primo Warriors 13-5. Wes
Garnett blasted a homer plus two
doubles as the 8 plus 3 team took
a 7-3 lead and were never headed
Frank Toddre had three hits for
the winners.
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-FOR~ALE -Typewriter. Excellent condition. Sturdy Case. 7531397
(5-10)
NEW WESTERN SADDLE
Hand tooled. Call 7525835.
(5-7)
1959 MERCEDES BENZ
190 Diesel. New tires
$400 .00. 1964 MERCEDES BENZ 190 Diesel.
Super excellent cond .
$1500.00 752-7278, 590
N. Main.
(5-19)
'64 VW Sedan. Fine running condition. 380 N. 2
w. 752-7701
(5-10)
-FORRENT -Furnished , carpeted 2
bdrm. full basement duplex with carport available
for summer . L.D.S. preferred. $75 .00, 752-5926
(5-14)
Canyon Terrace Apts. 644
E. 6th N. Taking res. for
Summer & Fall Quarters.
Swimming pool air cond.,
lounge, laundromat.
Call
752-4381 or 563-5569.
(5-28)

..
....

~. * *. * * * * * *. * * ..

New, deluxe 3-bdrm. 2bath apt. now renting for
Fall. Rates for 6, 5, 4, or
3 boys. ONE BLOCK
FROM OLD MAIN. Low,
low summer rates for students or families. 7523413 .
(5-28)
BOYS, Delu xe, new two
bedroom furnished apts.
for summer&
fall 7526904
(5-28)
BOYS! Give up the dorms
Life a little. We have deluxe 3-bedroom apts. for
4, 5, or 6 boys. Near campus. Reserve now for Fall,
Also low-low summer rates
for students or fa mi lies.
752-1327
(5-28)
GIRLS: Dalton Apts. 7 45
E. 9th N. Are now accepting applications
for fall
Quarter. See the managers. Ph. 753-3621.
(5-28)
Apts . for rent for summer
school. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Near university. All
utilities paid . $100 per
month. 245-3953 for info.
(5-28)

-FORRENT -Girls or couples for summer or next school year
½ blk. from campus. 7529083, 752-3168
(5-7)
Student rentals, 2, 3 & 4
bdrm
apts . Summer
Summer rates. 755 E.
8th N. 752-7582.
(5-28)
GIRLS: Cantwell Apts. now
renting for summer and
fall. Near campus. POOL
Call 753-0695, or come
see at 760 N. 750 E.
(5-28)
---MISC.-DO YOU NEED HELP
WITH YOUR SPANISH?
LEARN FROM A NATIVE
SPEAKER. Hours arranged. All ages ta ugh! $1.50
per hour. Call Cristina
Kennington at 753-1838
/5-7)
Small loans on guns,
jewelry, skiis, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.
STEREO BROKEN? CALL
DAVE ALLEN. 752-0384
LOW PRICES
GOOD
WORK
(5-7)
$500 MATERNITY INSURANCE $11.57
month.
$25,000 life insurance$4.47 month. For information call or write John
Willis 752-9191 or 7527830, 180 N. 1st E. Logan
Utah.
(5-28)
--STUDENTS-Brand new apartments
now under construction
leasing for Fall Quarter.
Beautifully
decorated,
furnished, two bedrooms,
living room, dinette. kitchen, less than ½ block
from campus for 4 or less
people, couples. Also low
rates on other units for
summer. Call 752-6904
or 752-5407 .
(5-28)
--AUCTION
-You bring it --- We'll sell
it this Saturday at 7: 30
p. m. 30 S. Main, Smithfield. Call 563-9959.
--PERSONAL-Ladies: Seeking an exciting and rewarding life
after graduation? Be a
USAF officer. Contact
AFROTC.
(5-71

CACTUSCLUB
Fri. Afternoon: Go-Go Girls from SLC
Fri. night: _G?-Go Girls & liye M1.1sic

